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Beware of any man who seek* lo coll- 
vince you l>y argument», however 
inglv broad and philanthropic, that the 
world can reach a higher nocial and moral 
plane through anarchy and by saturating 
the flags of the nations In their ruler’s 
Wood. Beware, too, of the man who at- 
tempts to convince you that there are bet
ter remedies for chronic diseases of the 
stomach and liver than Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purga
tive Pellets. They have stood the test of 
many years' trial by the public, and their 
sales are annually increasing.

pJ" The schooner Lairg, reported in 
our last issue as arriving here in a damag
ed condition, after having been hove down 
on her beam ends in the Bay of Fundy, 
underwent a survey on Wednesday last, 
which resulted in her being found 
worthy, She will be repaired here, alter 
which she will load lumber at Annapolis 
for the West Indies. Part of her cargo 
will be sold to-dar under the hammer. 
The remaining portion is to be sent to 8t. 
John.—Dighy Courier.

Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, to 
acquire an appetite, to enjoy a tegular hab
it of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, to 
feel and know that every fibre and tie 
of your system is being braced and renovat
ed ? If so, commence at once and use the
Quinine Wine prepared by Northrop 1 
Lyman of Toronto, and in a short time yon 
will feel the whole system invigorated and 
strengthened. It is a well-known fact 
that Quinine has been acknowledged by 
the medical faculty for many years as the 
best appetizer and tonic known. And for 
general debility, this combination will be 
found superior to ail other preparations. 
And combined as it is with fine sherry 
wine and choice aromatics, it is made an 
agreeable and pleasant invigorator to the 
whole system. The properties of Quinine 
are a febrifuge tonic and antiperiodic. 
Small doses, frequently repeated, strength
en the pulse, increase muscular force, and 
invigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar operation of this medicine in 
in general debility and as an ap
petizer, has undergone long and close ob
servation, and it is believed it will never 
fail, if properly and judiciously administer
ed, unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak

From the Morning Chronicle.} stitution may take it without the least dif-

family affect, the Queen s sub ects The “ W* 1 ..Qninine Wine prepared 
(hath, not altogether unexpected, of the , _J° ", . i vm«n Tnmnto ” and wePrincess Alice has afforded a further proof hy Northrop * h'\™. "Ified that vouhave 

' ’ Probable not one in a thousand are sure you will be satisfied that you nave
full value for your money..

W (.’Healey, Bridgetown. L. R. Morse, 
Lawrence town, agents for the above.

BetegwiJlih lleivs.‘ pbcdtaucous. DEATH OF H. R. H. THE PRINCESS 
ALICE.

Darmstadt, Dec. 14.—The Grand Dnch- 
of Hesse Darmstadt (Princess Alice of 

Los nos, Dec. 13.—Gordon Grant, net- j England) died at 7.30 this morning, of 
ing Unit'd States Consul at Basle, Switz- diphtheria. Her father, Prince Albert, 
erland, died there ou Tuesday, very sud- jje,j on Saturday, Dec., 14, 1801. She 
denly. 1 ! unconscious front 2.30 until hordeath.

A man named Madden was arraigned at ; THe QVÏEa ,Sdjspos«d.
the Bow Street Police Court, yesterday, M.L-stv the
charged with having made threats against London, Dec. 14. Her Maj s y, 
the life of the Queen. It appears he is a, Queen, is mthsposed. 
harmless lunatic, and has been known ns j princrss ALloa's drath.
such for 20 years past. j London, Dec. 14, C». m.—The blinds

Lauork, Dec. 13.—Officials and notables i, d()wn nt Buckingham Palace, the 
of the city of Jellalabad arrived at Dakka | yue(m.g London residence, St. James’
to tender submission and their services t0. pai„ce her official residence, and at Marl- 
the British authorities. The news from borml„i, House, the residence of the Prince 
Calml tvprastnU that eight regiments of ^ Wales
Afghan infantry there have shewn a disin- ,n co ' llcnce of the death of Princess 
clination to fight. The natives in South Alj Dcan Stanley left London lastevcn- 
Shutar-Oardan Pass seem friendly to the ;ng to spend the anniversary of the Prince

Consort’s death at Windsor, and remains 
there, though the memorial service was not 
held.

The Prince and Princess of Wales, 
Prince Leopold and Princess Beatrice 
also at Windsor with the Queen.

All Her Majesty’s Ministers and 
berr of the Government sent expressions of 
sympathy to the Queen.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—The city churches 
generally were draped in black to-day and 
the sermons contained feeling allusions to 
the death of Princess Alice. The Courts 
adjourned on receipt of the news.

London, Dec. 14.—The Central Neics is 
informed that the Queen, though greatly 
grieved by the news from Darmstadt, is 
not ill.

The flag at Windsor Castle is at half- 
mast. The bells at the Royal chapel and 
Eton College are tolling, and nearly all 
houses, public and private, in the Royal 
borough are closed.
~ In consequence of the death of the 
Grand Duchess of Hesse, Beaconsfield re
quested a postponement of presentation, 
fixed for to-day of address and casket from 
English residents on Pacific coast of Unit
ed States.

Copkxuaokn, Dec. 14.—The King has 
ordered tin; marriage of the Princess Thyra 
to the Duke of Cumberland to be post
poned until after the funeral of the Prin
cess Alice.

Annapolis, S. S.
In the County Court, 1878.

assiim-
» THE BEST

EUROPE.Kaho— At the last lunar eclipse,
Sahib, a pious Hindoo, weighed himself 
and gave his Weight in silver coins to
the poor.

— Queen Victoria, it is reported by 
Echo, helps the authors 

whose works she admires by recom
mending them to magazine editors.

Series or Headers | Frederick C. Harris, Pltff. 

( Will iam H. Ruffee, Defdt.
Cause.

EVER ISSUED. TO BE SOLD AT
the London PUBLIC AUCTION,

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Doputy, at Thorne’s corner, (socallid) in 

Bridgetown, onTHE ROYAL READERS— Great Britain cultivates in wheat 
than it didnearly 1,000,001) less acres 

twenty years ago, aocerding to govern
ment statistics. TUESDAY,

He 24th fc if December, Hi,
Adopted by the Council of Public Instruction 

for use in '
— An Englisn firm is about to est.ab 

lish a manufactory at Montreal for re- 
ducing phosphate.f The capital to be 
embarked will exceed $60,000.

— A spirit merchant in Dublin an
nonces, in an Irish paper, that he has 
still a small quantity of the whisky 
hand which was drunk by George IV., 
when in Dublin.

Chanoe or Name. — It was decided 
at a meeting held for the purpose, that 
the locality known as Summerville, in 
the Country of Anligonisli, bo called 
for the future Dunmnglnss.

— “The strohgest propensity in 
woman's nature,” says a careful student 
of the sex, “is to want to know what is 
going on, and the next thing is to boss 
the job.”

— One million five hundred thou- 
-sand pineapples have been gathered 
from one acre of ground ill the Bahama 
Islands. One of these islands, San 
Salvador, was the first land discovered 
by Columbus in 1492.

— There is a well in Kensineton, N. 
H., which is some thirty feet deep, and 
which was dug in one instant of time 
by lightning. The hole is as large 
round as a barrel, ami was formed with
out throwing out any earth.

unzea-

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF 
NOVA SCOTIA.

at the honr of eleven o’clock in the forenoon : 
A LL T11E ESTATE, right, title, interest, 

property, claim and demand of the said 
dofenilaut. William II. Ruffee,

British.
The following despatch is from General 

Roberts, dated 9th “ 1 hope to reach the 
top of Shutar-Oarilan 1'a.s to-day. I shall 
then return to Ali Kohl."

London, Dec. 13. — In the Commons 
Northcote said there was no truth in the 
statement that a confidential communica
tion from Germany alluded to by Mr. 
Bourke in the Commons recently was a 
proposal that England should 
Protectorate over Constantinople, etc. Sir 
Stafford Northcote declared the communi
cation referred only to the execution of the 
Treaty of Berlin. He also announced be 
would shortly move for a grant of money 
by Parliament ill aid of the distressed peo
ple in the Rhodope mountains.

Miller Brothers,of, in, to, or 
out of the following described lot or tract of

LAND, Middleton, Annapo
lis County, N. S., 
or Charlottetown, 
P. E. Island,

A, & W. MacKinlay situate in the Township of Granville, in the 
County of Annapolis, aforesaid, and about half 
a mile cast of Bridgetown, being a part of the 
estate of the late Henry Ruffee, and sot off to 
the said defendant, William H. Ruffee, upon 
a division of the said real estate, betwe«i the 
said William II Ruffee, George Ruffee and 
Oliver Ruffee, heirs of the said lute Henry 
Ruffee, and which said lot of land is bounded 
ns follows : On the north by land belonging to 
Solomon Chute, on the east by land set off to 
the said George Ruffee, on the south by the 
Annapolis River, and on the west by lauds 
belonging to Alfred Vidlto and Newcomb 
Marshall, the same being one mile and a half 
in length, and thirty rods and six links in 
width, and containing one hundred acres,more 
or lesa, together with the buildings and ap
purtenances belonging to the same. The said 
lot or tract of land having been duly levied on 
under an execution, issued o* a judgment, 
taken in the above cause and recorded more 
than one year.

liiem-

HAVE RECEIVED PER STEAMER
assume a

56 CASES "ROYAL SEEKS” Now have

THE AGENCYOF

—OF THE CELEBRATED—School Readers. RAYMOND
SEWING MACHINE

UNITED STATES.
Which they offer wholesale at a liberal dis
count.Philadelphia , I)-c. 12.—There 1ms been 

considerable activity at Cramp s shipyard 
for the past few days, preparing the Rus
sian vessels fur sea. It is understood that 
two of them will sail in a few days.

New York, Dev. 1-2.—'Tins Irish Inter
nationalists will give O'Connor, the releas
ed fenian, a reception this evening. He 
is on the steam-hip City of Cheater now 
vowing up the Ray.

GRANVILLE STREET
HALIFAX, N.S.

being transferred (four months ago), 
William Crowe, of Halifax, to them, 

(excepting the County of Halifax).

Irons

The “ROYALS” are for sale by all the 
principal dealers in NOVA SCOTIA.

Terms made known on the day of sale.
PETER BONNETT, 

High Sheriff County Annapolis.
Albert Mcbsk, PitffV Attv.

Dated 16th November, a. d., 1878. 51 tS6

THE RAYMOND MACHINE
Si 136.

is too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the best family machine 
made.

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz

Smger,
Webster,
Empress of India, 

Household,
Weed,

Wilson A,
Wanzer,
Champion,

Osbornh,
Abbott,

Royal,
Howe, &c.. &e.

NEW GOODS !A HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR 
ROBBERY. WHOLESALE

Sr. John, X. B, Dec. 13 —A robbery of 
over $100,000 dollar’s worth of bond», 
stocks, etc., from a vault in the private 
office of Messrs. W. W. Turnbull & Co.,
Want Street, is the sensation of the honr.
[t is one of the most remarkable cases of 
robberv ever heard of in St. John, anil 
fairly puzzles the detectives. Entrance to hje
the private office can only be had through ,. ’country ever saw the Princess, yet 

In the private office Is a when ,ha, „|n. hi„, .ieken-
vault and It is a lull safe in which was ^ ^ dv, jn her |ln|lu.L. at Dam-
kept a bronze box containing Bank Stocks , „ W|W experienced a feeling of
tie. L^t evening Mr lnniUti l required snmm. #n|, synipathy which deepened 
some of the papers, and oil ®“,etl“8 ‘J*” when, on Saturdav morning, a cablegram 
van t was astounded to find that the k announced that Death, which impartially 
and contents were missing. I he cash w ox and peasant, had robbed
was a bronzed tm one about 10 m.hcs tfee Qlu.cn‘0f a daughter and England of 
long, 6 inches wide and 3 deep It ton- ^ fcvorfto print.e„ It is natural that 
mined so far as known, 46 New Brunswick Villl,da should just now feel even more 

Debentures of *1000 rvgrv.t y,an under other circumstances at 
the untimely death of Princess Alice. It 
is not yet a month since a daughter of the 
Queen arrived here to take up her abode 
in the Dominion, and during the very few 
days which have elapsed Princess Louise 
succeeded in making herself very popular. 
By her presence in the country the inter
est of the inhabitants in the fortunes of 
her family has very naturally been increas
ed ; thon, the reputation of the Princess 
Alice has always biren one of which any 

might be proud— she was affectionate
ly regarded by ail Britons ; more than any 
of her sisters she was the favorite of the 
public, and her death, in the very prime 
of life, of a disease which has desolated 
many a homo in this Province, is felt al
most as a calamity and is mourned very 
sincerely l>y all.

It will be a great blow for the Queen. 
The first of her children to die—that alone 
would be sorrow enough, but by a strange 
coincidence it happens that Princess Alice 
passed away on the seventeenth anniver
sary of her father’s death. No Briton 
but" knows how deeply the Prince Consort’s 
death affected Her Majesty, and how sad 

gOT1 Operations on the Nictanx and At- is each recurring anniversary of the day. 
Iantlc Railway have been totally susp ndvd In the midst of lier mourning for her great 
In consequence, as we learn, of certain nc- lose com?s the news that death has taken 
tion on the part of the Local Government, from her a favorite daughter, a much loved 
The only thing we regret is, tiiat they child. If the sympathy of a great nation 
were not sooner stopped — or rather, that iam"alleviate her suffering the Queen will 
they were ever commenced, to the mani-j have her mourning lightened ; there is not 
fest waste of an enormous amount of the | a British heart but mourns with her and 
public money, and the imminent risk of j prays that the blow may be softened, the 
Provincial bankruptcy. Where the wits bitterness of her cup diminished. For 
of the late Administration were when they princess Louise, also, whose happy advent 
sanctioned the inception of so harebrained to our land the Press has just chronicled, 
an undertaking, must ever remain an un- will the sympathies of all Canadians go in 

* Probably—as was the the hope that, separated though she is 
from her family, she will find in the nf- 

evr- feet ion and respect of the dwellers in the 
Dominion sonic slight alleviation of her 
loss and of her sorrow.

The deceased Princess (Alice Maud 
Mary) was born on the 24th of April, 1843. 
and was

— Birds built their nests in the 
seaweed, which grows and floats with 
the Gulf Stream, ami in m my instances 
tire found a thousand miles from any 
land. This weed is sustained by pods 
growing upon it, which net as air- 
floats.

HardwareAutumn, 1878
paper asserts tint 

prussic acid only causes suspension of 
life at first, and that one who takes it 

be restored to animation by the 
pouring of acetate of pot 
dissolved in water, on the 
spine. Rabbits have been 
ered.

— A German the m tin office.

Clarke,
Kerr, fc 

Thorne.

JUriT IMPORTED BY

A Remarkable Result.
It makes no difference how many physi

cian*, or liow much medicine you have 
tried, it is now an established fact that 
German Syrup is the only remedy which 
has given complete satisfaction in severe 
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there 
are yet thousands of persons who 
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemmorragcs, Asthma, Se
vere Colds settled on the breast, Pneumo
nia, Whooping Cough, etc , who have no 
personal knowledge of Boschee’e German 
Syrup. To such we would say that 50,- 
000 dozen were sold last year without one 
complaint.
bottle. Regular size 75 cents Sold by 
all druggists in America.

Runciman,nan
s’i and salt, 

head and
.1h

so recov- ilfcO

Randolph & Co.—When a buff do in his way across the 
prairie, conies upon a spot where 

| of his kind has shed his blood, he sets 
sip a gathering cry, or roar; one niter 

r another, the whole herd, summoned by 
L this indignant bellow, hasten to the 
| spot, anti toss up the earth with hoof 

and Worn, till they have wiped out the 
► stain.

Railway Company 
each ; $21,000 in Spring Hill Coal Mining 
Company stock certificat»4.», $15,000 in 
Peoples Bank stock certificates with Rank 
of New Brunswick and Maritime Bank 
stock certificate» and other paper*, in nil 
representing it is supposed about $100,- 
000.

Second-hand Machinesla addition to our large stock of

and how ready for Inspection. Hardware, Cutlery, Etc. Hi
taken in exchange for new ones.-

S. Machines In price from $5 te $100 
Sewing Machine Attachments,

FIRST CLASS OIL *

we have received, during the last month :

86 Packages, Am. Hardware, 
15 Casks and Cases Eng, do., 
40 Barrels Pitch, Tar & Rosin, 
250 Rolls Dry & Tarred paper,
4 Cases Planes, 10 cases slates, 
9 Cases Saws and Saw Frames, 
48 Bundles Shovels,
7 Casks and llôpackgs. Paint,
5 Casks Chain Traces,
28 Cases assorted Goods.

Among which are •

0-4 BLAl'k UllIBEN “Blit. Bird"
The small tray of ths cash box had been 

taken out some time ago and placed on 
one
was found after the robbery, 
other paper» or securities in the safe were 
disturbed, though there was aixuit $2000 
in bank notes arid some bond» Ac., in a 
package close tu the apartment whore the 
cash box was kept. For some days a 
plumber and carpenter were engaged do
ing some repairs in the office, but, witli 
tide exception, no stranger had access to 
this apartment.

.. ,, , P X’ • | The Bonds, Stock*, Ac., will bo of no
— Miss Mary Maples, of Norwich, a VAjll0 to the thief as notice has been given 

r daughter of a wealthy gentleman, mar- |n ^,c pr0pL.r quarter*, and they will not be 
ried Edmund F. Chase against her negotjab|c. Mr. Tnrubull will not be at 
fathers wishes. The latter at his death ! an>. fiuancial loss, but the abstraction of 
left the property to Mary, to be given t),è papers will cause some inconvenience, 
her when she renounced 'Chase; A di
vorce was recently granted- Mary from 
her husband, and tier estate handed 

to her. She has now re married

Consumptives try just one
7-4 Bill. FRENCH CASHMERES.

MEBIKOE8. Needles of all M in StocLof tho shelves In the vault, where it 
None of the

do.6-4Mrrcîtants1 Bank of F. E. I.—This 
Bank, which suspended in October 
last, resumed business on the 2n l inst; 
Directors and shareholders paid in 
$75,033. by which mean* the bank was 
enabled to reopen. There i* every 
prospect of the bank soon taking its 
place among the leading monetary 
institutions of the Island.

We invite et penal attention to quality and 
price of the above.

Plain and Fancy Snow Flake Winceys ; 
Fey. Check and Knickerbocker do. 
Diagonal Twills, Melange Twills ;
Fancy Figures, Mohair Sicilians, kcn Ac.
A LARGE 

LOT OF
Latest LONDON and PARIS STYLÉS, very 

cheap. A splendid assortment of

All 8. Machines warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers and dealers 

in several
Wk bell mobs of Gilt» Liniment Iodide of 

Ammonia ; it gives better satisfaction than 
It is a plea-any Liniment we ever saw. 

sure to have something that a druggist can 
conscientiously recommend.

F. & E. Bailey k Co., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Joseph Dennison

First-class Make
—OF---

I LADIES’ JACKETS,For sale by Dr. 
Bridgetown. PIANOS & ORGANS.

Pianos in price from $225 to $iooo 
Organs “ “ $75 u $400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very easy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we have now been in 
the sewing machine business for ten years 
and import all our stock direct from the 
manufacturers on Cash Principles, 
and our expenses being much lee* than 
would be in the city, we are prepared to 
sell on the very best terms.

NicKKLiTE.—Tho celebrated nickelitcsil- 
spoons and forks, prepared especially 

from meteoric deposits, can now be bought 
at the jewelry establishment of J. E. Sanc
ton, Bridgetown. They are very cheap, 
and are fast taking the place of the 
mon trash called German silver. They 
are durable as silver and can be cleaned 
the same wuy. Call and inspect

SCOTCH SHAWLS,
From $1.00 and up.

Plain,Fancy and Tartan SCARFS, Ladies’Silk 
.Scarfs. Ribbons, Buttons. Gloves, Corsete, Da
mask Napkins, Table Linens, Printed Cloth 
Table Covers, Umbrellas, Fancy Prints, Graas 
Clothe and Osnabnrgs.

A Large Stock of
BLUE 4 BLK. MOSCOW BEAVERS,

« “ WORSTED COATINGS,
« “ BASKET CLOTHS,
“ PILOT A CANADIAN TWEEDS, 

Extra value in OXFORD and WOOL 
SHIRTINGS,

2-4 and 4-4 HEMP CARPETS.

NOW LANDING,
Per S. S. Jlibcrnian :—

43 Packages Eng. Hardware, 
234 Pieces Bake Ovens,
128 Pieces Castings,
20 Barrels Paint Oil.

over
Chase.

Elkctro-Plate.—Rodger’» superior elee- 
at Snnc-Ixsvraxcb — Colonel Walton Diviglit, 

of Binghamton, N. Y.. died somewhat 
suddenly shortly after having taken 
out policies of* insurance on his life to 
the amount of $50.000 in the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society. The company, 
after full investigation, decided to pay 
the amount of insurance over to his 
heirs. Other companies, in which he 
had insurance, tire expected to follow 
suit.

tro-plated goods in great variety 
ton’s. Spoons, forks, cake-baskets, butter
dishes, call-bells, castors, pickle-dishes, 
napkin rings, Ac., Jtc., comprise theassort- 
ment. Just the thing for wedding and 
Christmas presents.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church...........................L P- ra"
Methodist “ ...........3, p. m-
Baptist 11 ............ . 11, a. m.
Presbyterian 11 .......... .................. 11 a m.
Roman Catholic Church.... 4tli Sunday of 

month, at II, a. m., and 3, p. m. 
Association prayer meet

ing, at Temperance Hall......... ..7, p. m.

ALWAYS IN STOCK; ot all kinds of sewing machines promptly 
attended to by a first-class machinist.ROPE,solved conmidrn 

case in several other instances — it was 
subjected to an unfair pressure from 
tain of its supporters, which it, with the 
narrow and untrustworthy majority at its 
back, could not afford to despise, and was 
therefore powerless to resist. Tho present 
Government having a majority about 
which there can be no mistake, 
under no such disait vantage a* it* predv- 
cesslort*>wndvcan afford, if so inclined, to do 
the thing which is right. The right thing, 
in this case, is the stoppage of all further 
waste of public money on such a “ wild
cat" undertaking a« tho Nictaux and At
lantic Railway, 
but one opinion from Cape North to Cape 
Sable.

GLASS.The Latest Styles of

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,

POWDER,
SHOT Ready - lade

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

ZINC, <fco.

ALSO :— An official account of the discov
eries that have been made at Rome by 
the police agents, entrusted with the 
task of tracing to its sources the 
.international conspiracy for the 
eination of the king of Europe, will 
probably soon he published. Ihe dis
coveries are full and complete and 
.«how the existence of a wide-spread 
combination for this pourpose. 
revolutionary propaganda in Italy lias 
dieen mainly carried on through the 
agency of this association, and men in 
high positions are believed to be mem
bers of it. Many arrests have been 

.made. Printed and written documents 
seized are of an important and interest 
ing character.

Y M. U.
LETTER AND NOTE PAPER, 

ENVELOPES,
WOODEN AND CLAY PIPES. 

PURSES,
NEEDLES,

SPECTACLES,
VIOLIN STRINGS, 

PLAYING CARDS,
PENS,

THIMBLES, 
PENCILS,

HAIR PINS,
.oil a variety of I.IOHT GOODS, suitable for 

the Wholesale Trade.

married at Osborne, July t, 1862, 
to His Royal Highness Prince Frederick 
William Louis of IL-kr-*, K. G., eldest son 
of Prince.Charles William Louis, of Hesse. 
She was the mother of six children 
sons and four daughters — four of whom 
are living. The eldest, Prince Ernst, was 
accidentally killed on the 29th of May, 
1373. Another died a few days ago, of 
diphtheria.

Gouts’ Suits, Coats, Pants and 
Vests,
Reefers and Ulsters, 

do.,

lal»or*
assns-

«MARRIAGES,
Boys’ do. tU8T RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

V and well assorted atoek of
Ready Made Clothing iL Buffalo Rohes. 

consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers»

All a

Splendid Assortment

Yocxo—Milbkbbv. — On the eleventhinst., 
at the residence of tho bride’s father,, by 
the Rev.Caleb Parker, Wesleyan Minist- 

H. Young, to Miss Selina 
hier of Mr. E. Milbevry.

Eatox—Troop —On the I2tb inst., by the 
same, Mr. Burton C. Eaton, to Miss 
Hcttie Troop, daughter of Robt. Troop, 
E«q., all of Granvilloi

Skirts, Under Shirts, Bracse, Ties, Collars, 
Buckskin Gloves and Mitts, Youths’and Mena* 
Seal Caps, Ladies’ Ft7R CAPS in great va
riety, Muffs, Childrens’ Sets, Grey and White

The About that there can be
er, Mr. 
Milberry, dang 
All of Young’s

Cottons and Cotton Warp. A Large Stock ofA Portsmouth, N. H., despatch of 
the 9th inst., say* the schooner which run 
down the Annabell on Friday morning, off 
Odiorno’* Point, proved to be the Chief- 
tan, of Halifax, loaded with wood. The 
crew of the Annabell state that after being 
struck by the Ckieftan both vessels lay 
alongside of each other for some time 
pounding together, and no assistance was 
rendered by the crew of that vessel to get 
them clear : and after separating, not 
knowing to what extent they were damag
ed, they asked tho captain of the Chieftan 
to lay by them, and two men jumped into 
a dory and pulled towards her, making the 
same request, and also asked the name of 
the vessel, neither of which was acceded 
to, the schooner squaring away and setting 
all sail to get out of the way as soon as 
possible, and leaving thé Annabell’s crew 
to look out for themselves. By extra ex
ertion they listed their vessel and constant 
pumping, they managed to get into the 
lower harbor. The schooner Chieftan was 
found in Nçw bury port on Saturday and 
libelled by the owners ot the Annabell. 
Although hailing from Halifax, tho Chief
tan is owned in Granville, Annapoli* 
County.

The above is from last weeks’ Yarmouth 
Tribune. Ho! ho! brother Huntingdon, 
you torget that Yarmouth has a “ wild
cat" undertaking on hand in the «hap3 of 
the Western Counties' “ brush-heap."— 
[Ed. Mon.]

Buffalo iRobee,
Unlined, Lined and Trimmed.

Kerosene Oil, Paint Oil & Lead, 
Sugar, Congo, Souchong and 

Oolong Teas, Etc., Etc.
p§r Call and examine our stock, a* it has 

been carefully selected and marked at

«e"Very Low Prices."®!

For Sale at very Lowest Prices. of

F-A-XjXj sttxtsNew Advertisements.—- A remarkably curious stone has 
ilately been discovered 
.City, on which is engraved an inscript 
ion of the time of Adrian. It concerns a 
circus driver ot the name of Urescens, 
who, in lesa than two years, realized a 

.considerable fortune by the victories he 
obtained in the public games. Crescens 

■was of Moorish origin, ami was twenty- 
.two years old when he contested for the 
first time at the fetes given on the 
birthday of Nerva. On that occasion,

■be was the twenty fourth to start, a 
circumstance which seems to indicate 
ithat a system even then existed some
what analagous what we now call handi
capping. qs the driver or the animals he 
drove bad probably previously gained 
jam® victories, or were considered as 
too powerful for the rest of the com
petitors;. Crescens has bequeathed to

Noosterity the names of the horses which .
contributed to his victories. They were ------------------------- |6r Pirates are again becoming nnmer-
•Cirws> Acceptor, Delicetus and Coly The American Minister for Agri- oas m the Persian Gulf, and the device
.nus. OPpetitions which refer to the culture has recently stated that in the ex- practised a quarter of a century ag y 
qualities-or exploits ot the animals. As tensive caverns of Texas enormous S"6!!"!" .J*. .«neated
we have mentioned above, Crescens was masses of guano arc deposited. The laintB to the Kin„ o( Mu,c,t regard-only twentyYwq when he commenced quantity is estimated at to,M0 tons, and ?°™,P, “ ini'rv to British commercé but

"joined 47 first prizes, 130 second, and j" °f '“lS Wlll”h 'n" *""*d merohantman.1'He sailed to the d a large aasortment of Dry Goode Canes
111 third. Only on one occasion was habit these caverns. waters which the pirates most frequented wîî’m."La" MedieineJ[ P®7fumert.’Wooden
he placed in advance ot his rivals, and-  and was soon surrounded by a swarm of \ytte, Brooms, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass-
thirty times, when he was put in the The people of Scotland are gener. their craft. His portholes then opened, and ware and Lamps, in great vsriety. Station-
last rank, he regained the advantage ouslv contributing to the relief ef ttie on- they were treated to successive broadsides (.r_v, Confectionery, Spices of all kinds, Hay-
ihis competitors had reoived. Ue wen fortunate Glasgow Bank sliareholdrrs. In of grape, canister, and round shot. Two- ing Tools, Choice Flour, Paper Collars for the
in money 1,558,350 sesterces, about almost every town a subscription was thirds of the vessels were sank, and at Million, all Sizes and Styles, oto., etc.
312,0Ul)f, estimating the sesterpe at j commenced, and already more than £250,- least six hundred pirates were killed or. SAMUEL A. DENNISON,
stwenty centimes. ] o60 have been promised. j.wounded.

Remember the Place.*®!in the Eternal Pants and X'este. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobea.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

While tho western part of tho In
dian Empire is a scene of war, famine of an 
unprecedented rigor exists in the east. 
Onexhalf of the whole population are 
either dead or wandering about the coun
try in a frightful state of emaciation. 
Large villages are perfectly deserted. En
ormous tracts of country—once celebrated 
for their verdure—are ns brown and barren 
as the African desert. The flocks and 
herds have perished by thousands. Even 
the wild animal* that live smong the soli
tudes of the mountains have been swept 
away by this awful season of hunger. One 
traveller recounts that he saw no less 
than fifty skeletons of ibex in one of the 
passes ; indépendant of this he met with 
dead bears and panthers in other places. 
Many years will it take for this notoriously 
poor but beautiful part of India to recov
er.—Ez.

SELLING
.A.T COST Î

Xoe. 42 and 44 Prince William Street, Old 
Stand of Messrs. I. £ F. Burpee £ Co.

8t. John, N. B., October 9th, 1878. 9it34RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH, & Co.AT THR Leal Estate
FOB SALE ! 

or To Let.

Bridgetown, Oct. 16th, ’78. n261y BEALES & DODGE.FANCY FAINTED STORE !
Bridgetown, N. S.

Middleton, Nov ., ’78WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
Canterbury Street

FALL 1878. FALL

Something New 
Tinder the Sun ÎrnilE Subscriber will sell his entire Stock, 

-1- consisting of rpiIE House and Premises in Bridgetown, 
1- owned, and at present occupied by Mrs. 

Elizabeth O. Dodge, is offered for sale, on 
easy terms, l|nd, if not sold by the first day of 
April next, will be rented for 
more, as may suit applicants.

Also, some superior Lands, situate in 
offered for sale in lots to

and particulars, apply to
W. Y. FOSTER.

Bridgetown, 18th Nov., 1-878. 2mt39

Dry Groods
AND GROCERIES

-m fR. HARDING W. DODGE ofFampton,A*. 
1V1 napolis Co., respectfully announces to 
the public in general that he is about open
ing a shop where ho will be prepared to man
ufacture Buggies, Farm Waggons, Panel 
Doors, Window Frames, Sashes, Shutters, Ac. 
Parties wishing work in his line will do well 
to call upon him as he has had a number of 
years’ experience in the Unite^ States in 
building all kinds of wheels, and is prepared 
to warrant his work. New hubs inserted in 
old wheels, spokes inserted without removing 
the tyres.

one year or
VITE have now opened 300 Paekages eon- 
t* taining suitBoots, Shoes and Rubbers, Ready-Made Cloth

ing, Ulsters, Reefers, Hats, Caps,
tient»’ Furnishing: Goods»

Woollen and Cotton 
Warp, Carpeting, Ï 
Carpet Bags and U

Bridgetown, are 
purchasers.

For termsNew Fall Goods!
making our stook complete in every de

partment.Flannels, Factory Cotton, 
Rubber Covered Lap Rubes,

OYERCOATING, BEAVERS ; 
WORSTED COATINGS ;

SCOTCH TWEEDS ;
PRINTS, SHIRTINGS;

DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY

mbrellas.

NIOKLE CLOCKS,
Watches and Jewelry,

HARDING W. DODGE. 
Hampton, Nov. 6th, 1878. 3ms

and a large and well assorted stook of IIAB- 
ERDASHERY and SMALL WARES.

We invite inspeetion of buyers before plac
ing their orders.

Royal Hotel !Customs Department.
* Ottawa, May 1st,

"VTO Diseovnt on American Invoiees until 
-1-N further notice.

J. JOHNSON
Commissioner of Custom

1878.
NORTH SIDE KING

St. John, N. B.
Paonurroa.

Terme Liberal.

T. R. JONES & Co T. F. RAYMOND 
sept IS ’78 yfet. John, N. B.Bridgetown, Nov. 25, *78.

a

-


